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Velv-A-Lume 
The Storm Window 
VELV-A-LUME Historical Storm Windows have been used to solve difficult window situations for many 

years in both residential and commercial buildings. With historic renovations on the rise all across the nation, 

there is a need for a storm window that will provide protection to the original windows as well as increase their 

thermal efficiency — without changing the historic look. Designed and produced with this exact purpose in 

mind, the VELV-A-LUME is the perfect solution for many historic window projects. 

The combination of strong tubular aluminum extrusions, tongue and groove sash seal, and close tolerances 

between sash and frame make the VELV-A-LUME Storm Window a serious performer. As a result, VELV-A- 

LUME Storm Windows have been installed in many state, local, and federal projects, including office 

buildings, colleges, police barracks, highway department buildings, and hospitals, as well as veterans 

administration and military reservation facilities. Available as both an outside or inside mount window, the 

VELV-A-LUME has been installed on numerous warehouse or factory to loft-style apartment conversion 

projects with great success. 

In many historic renovations, existing architectural details such as windows must be preserved due to 

restrictions and guidelines enacted by localities. The VELV-A-LUME Storm Window has been used 

extensively in these situations. Designed to fit flush within the existing window opening, it’s often difficult to 

detect that a storm window has been installed. VELV-A-LUME Storm Windows are butt construction, 

expander style windows. An expander window is unique in that it can be fitted into a window opening that is 

out of square and still fit perfectly, allowing the sash and frame to remain square and operate with ease. A 

unique receptor system is also available for masonry openings, as well as radius top fixed windows to fit many 

openings. VELV-A-LUME....the ideal choice for “invisible” protection. 

KEY 

1. Sill Main Frame 

2. Lower Sash Frame — Tubular 
Extrusion 

3. Upper Sash Frame — Tubular 
Extrusion 

4. Insect Screen Frame — Tubular 
Extrusion 

5. Frame Jamb 

6. Glazing Vinyl 

7. Aluminum Insect Screen — 
(Fiberglass Optional) 

8. Lower Screen Frame - Tubular 
Extrusion 

9. Flush Finger-Tip Operated Sash 
Slide Bolt 

10. Screen Latch Handle — 
Stainless Steel 

11. Sash Interlock 

12. Tongue and Groove Type Seal 

13. Screen Track with Latch Lip 

Corner section of main frame of storm window, showing both top and bottom sash and screen, each in separate tracks. 
(Note: all screen rails and bottom of both insert rails are tubular extrusions to assure more strength and rigidity.) 

Both sash are glazed with wrap-around vinyl for easier repair and strength. Special corners are used to eliminate dimples and staking marks. 

On the Cover: “Person-McGhee Farm” located in Franklin County, North Carolina. Oldest part built between 1770 and 1820. Listed in National 

Register of Historical Places August 14, 1979. Velv-A-Lume Storm Windows installed in Spring of 1999. 
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® Flush mounting for non-obtrusive 

appearance 

@® Expander type frame for a perfect fit in 

almost any opening 

® Most fasteners are concealed by the 

expanders for a clean installed look 

® Wide fingertip operated sash latches for 
easy operation 

@ Tubular extruded T6063-T6 aluminum for 
exceptional strength and long service 
life 

® Interlocking sash and screen with 
tongue and groove seal at bottom for 

remarkable resistance to the elements 

® Electrostatically applied polyester resin 

paint finishes provide long lasting 
service 

Radius top Removable Panel Fixed 
Units shown in Tan on _ the 

Rockefeller Norfolk Luxury 

Apartments, Norfolk, Virginia. The 

VELV-A-LUME storm window is a 

great performer in both commercial 

and residential applications. 
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V3T Three Track Storm Window 
Standard Features 

Flush mount expander style Storm Window 

T-6063 Aluminum Extrusions, .050” walls in main frame, 

.0465” walls in sash profiles 

1” Expanders on jambs, 7/8” Expander on head 

Sashes and screen are side-loaded into the frame for 

outstanding structural strength. 

Wide fingertip operated zinc die-cast sash slide bolts 

Sash corners are securely fastened with internal 
self-locking zinc die-cast corner gussets - no exposed 

fasteners 

Extruded full-width aluminum interlock at meeting rail 

Extruded tongue and groove sash to frame closure at frame 
sill for improved structure, air performance, and water 

control. 

Both sashes are channel glazed using a flexible vinyl glazing 

gasket and can be re-glazed if necessary. 

When ventilating with bottom sash fully raised, the screen 

interlocks with the sash for improved insect control (unless 

meeting rail is moved from the standard location). 

Architectural paint finish meets AAMA 2603. 

Colors available: White, Bronze, and Tan. 

Optional Features 

Matching Picture Window (VPW) 

Radius Top Transom & Picture Window 

Numerous glazing options, Low-E, tempered glass 

Mullion for multiple units 

Receptor System for masonry openings 

Large Sill Expander for steeply sloped sills 

Beveled Side Expander for shallow openings 

Exterior or Interior mounting 

/ DISTRIBUTED BY: \ 

\ », 
Manutactares by: 

| West ‘Window Corporation 
— PE O. Drawer 3071 Stace 1949 

Martinsville, Virginia 24115 

Phone (276) 638-2394 

www.westwindow.com 
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